
You Ask 31c Uovr I Live.

Llvlngfrlcndly, feeling friendly,
" Acting fairly to all men,

, . Seeking to do that to others
They may do to me again,

. "Hating no rnanr ocorulng no man.
Wronging none by word or deed :

, But forbearing, soothing, serving,
Thus I live and this my creed .

Harsh condemning, fierce contcmlng,
1 Is of little christian use ;

One soft word of kindly peace
Is worth n torrent of abuse;

Calling things bad, calling men bad,
, Adds but darkness to their night;

If thou wouldst improve thy brother,
"

, Let thy goodness be his light.

I have felt and known how bitter,
. Human coldness makes the world,

Ev'ry bosom round mo frozen,
Not an eyo with pity pearled ;

. . Still my beart with kindness teeming
Glad when other hearts are glad,

And my eyes a tear drop flndeth
At the sight of others had.

Ah r be kind life hath no secret
For our happiness like this;

Kindly hearts are seldom sad ones,
Blessing erer bringeth bliss;

Lend a healplng band to others.
Smile tho' all the world should frown ;

Man Is man, we all are brothers,
Black or white or rod or brown.

.. SInnisman, through all gradations,
LI ttle wrecks It where he stands,

How divided into nations.
Scattered over many lands;

Man is man, in form and feature,
Manby vice and virtue too,

Man Is all one common nature
Speaks and binds us brothars true.

TRACKED.

CHAPTER XVI. (Continued.)

Mr. IiewBon ennk back In his chair
with a groan. His eyes closed, and a
livid pallor overepred his features. In
breathless, agonizing silence the ao-cus- er

waited for Borne nnswer. Oh,
how eagerly he would have seized up-

on a denial, however faint, as food for
hope! But none came not a word.

Then, with trembling steps, the
young man rose from his seat and
staggered to the door, opened it, and
paBsed out. From the room beyond
came still those wailing notes "All
IsJost!"

They thrilled him with a new ag-
ony. They reminded him of Blanche

of his love, lost forever now! She
could never be his the child of him
who had taken his mother's life!
What terrible fatality had brought
them together? Must he, then, nev-
er look upon her face again? Ob,
what a sob came up from his heart at
the thought! He must fly from the
house now, this very moment.

But even while taking that resolve,
he was creeping towards tho room,
drawn irresistibly, by the voice of the
syren, upon the rocks- - ho should
avoid. He listened aMhe door, drink-
ing in tho torturing poison of that
low, sweet voice. Never did the first
man, when driven forth from Para-
dise by the flaming sword of the
avenging angel, rue with more agony
tho curse of knowledge than did that
wretched boy rue tho knowledge that
was driving him out of his paradise.

Tho sound of her voice maddened
him, as ho thought it would bo tho
last time ho would ever hear it. He
could not leave her without a word
without one last kiss. He threw op-

en the door and the next moment
was holding her In his arms, sobbing
and moaning In his great grief and
agony.

Half terrified, she struggled to get
loose, but he held her like a vice and
covered her face with kisses, his hot
tears raining upon It. She implored
him to tell her what was tho matter.
His answer was a passionate entreaty
not to speak not to remind him of
the cause.

At last she freed herself from his
embrace, and he sank in a heap at
her feet. She bent over him, and
tried to sooth him, all the time en-

treating him to tell her the cause of
this terrible grief.

Just then another person appeared
upon the scene Mrs. Wilkins who
cried out In a frightened tone, "Miss
Blanche, Miss Blanche, come quick
your father Is taken ill !"

Forgetting all else at that cry,
Blanche turned from her, and ran to-

wards the library. And that cry
roused up Charley from his lethargy.
Finding himself alone, be rose to his
feet, and, snatching his hat from the
hall table, rushed from the house.

In the library, Blanche was hang-
ing in an agony of terror over her fa-

ther. Ho Still lay back in his chair,
pallid and motionless, as Charley had
left him, and his mouth was stained
with blood which had trlokled down
upon his shirt.

In tho ill-favo- house, down at
"Wapping In a miserable garret, a
withered-lookin- g woman, stupefied
with liquor, Is lying upon the ground
In a stertorous sleep, her head just
raised by & bundle of rags that has
been hastily thrust beneath it. De-

scending the stairs, chuckling to him-

self, is griBly old Jack Bilge.
"Who would ha' thought it?" he

muttered. "Well, this is a discovery ;

and one worth summat, too! You
give fifty pounds a year, 3Iiss Deer-broo- k,

do you ? You shall give me
double that treble that, now, or I'll
peach. I'll go down and make a
night of it with Peter Winch, on the
strength of it."

When he Issued from the house
there was a thick fog without: his
gait was somewhat unsteady, for he
also had been drinking deep. Down
the dimly-li- t street he staggered, mut-
tering and chuckling to himself, not
heeding, in his delight, the direction
he was taking. Every moment the
fog grew denser; it clung to his hair,
and settled upon his face in drops of
moisture ; It chilled the very marrow
of his bones.

He paused. "Where the deuce have a

I got to?" he muttered. Ho looked
round ; there were no lamps, and he
oould no more penetrate that vapor-ou- b

darkness for three feet beyond
him, than if his face had been envel- -

wjfi :d in the folds of an opaque veil.
Sota-living- . creature was near. He

shouted, but no voice replied Thesi-lono- o

was as Intense as the darkness.
The horrible stillness and blinding

mist terrifies and sobers him. Whore
can he have got to? Better endeavor
to retrace his steps. He turns round
and walks cautiously back, in the
direction from which It seems to him,
he came. But the darkness grows
blacker, and the air damper and cold-

er, and there is a smell in it that tells
near the river. His terror increases ;

a single false step may plunge him In-

to the gulf of some black, Blimy look,
from which escape, on such a night,
would be impossible.

Again he pauses, and again he
shouts. This time a distant voice an-

swers his Halloo!" Forgetting his
caution in his delight at once more
hearing a human voice, he presses
eagerly forward.

A sudden lurch. His foot is caught
in a great chain cable that stretches
across the pathway. Ho falls. His
head strikes against an iron balk ;

then ho rolls forward. There is a
splash a gurgling sound then all is
silent again.

Where is the secret now that ho
stole from the poor drunken wretch
who is sleeping in her garret yonder ?
Safe, stifled in the mud and slush be-

neath the black waters of the Thames

Out of the house thathad sheltered
him that had been a haven of rest to
him, in which he had spent so many
happy hours away from love, from
hope, from all, fled the wretched hero
of our tale,

On, through the crowded thorough
fares, looking neither to the right nor
tho left, knowing not, caring not
whither he was going onwards he
rushed, a3 though pursued by the Fu-
ries.

Passers-b- y Btopped" In the Btreets to
stare after him ; others shrank timid-
ly out of his path thinking that he is
mad. But.he heeded them not saw
them not. Onward he went until ho
left the crowded streets, and then the
paved thoroughfares, behind him;
and the lamps were few and far be
tween, and the air with the autumnal
odor of decaying leaves, and the
ground beneath his feet was soft earth.

Around him also the fog gathered
its folds, but it could not cool tho fever
of his blood. On, on, through the
mist and the darkness, the Demon of
Despair dragged him. Fatigue had
no power over him ; the fire in his
brain transfused into his limbs a vi-

tality more than mortal.
But it must burn out the brain at

last. Ah! Bee, flakes of flame are
flashing before his eyes, and gibber-
ing fiends are dancing in the light.
Now tho fire has reached his throat.
Oh, for a draught of water to extin-
guish it!

See! there is Blanohe she beckons
him towards her! How pale she
looks ; and what is that long, loose
white robe she wears? It is a winding--

sheet! she is dead! At her feet
there is a black hole it is an open
grave ! Ah, yes, there there we
will cast ourselves together! There,
there is peace, there, at least, we
may be united!

He rushes to clasp her to his heart,
but she fades from his arms like a
shadow. The ground sinks beneath
his feet down, down he goes! Will
he never reach the bottom? Down,
down, down! This, then, must bo
the bottomless pit! Down, down,
down, ho has been descending for
hours, days weeks, months, years!
Will he bo thus descending for ever?
Is this eternity?

END OF PART FIBST.

3?.AJR,T SECOND.

CHAPTER I.
AT BLAKELY HALL FIVE YEARS AF-

TERWARDS.

A great change has come over
Blakely Hall since the time when
Charley and Bilge made their burg-

larious entrance into its precincts.
The iron gate is no longer eaten with

rust, but well preserved by thick coat-
ings of paint; the lodge ismuch the
same as then, trim, neat, and roBe
oovered ; but Death has taken to his
arms the sour old portress who so

our two adven-
turers.

As we pass through the gateway, a
strong odor oi tobacco wafted through
the open door mingles with the eceut
of the roEes, aud we catch a glimpse
of a heavy-lookin- g, enormously stout
man, seated in a large arm-chai- r, puff-
ing at his pipe, while a weazened-face- d,

red-nose- d little woman, her wea-
zen face half concealed by the large
borders of her linen cap, is moving
actively about; she is scolding in a
shrill voice, and plentifully bespatter-
ing the stout man with such terms of
endearment as "Good for nothing,
hulking wretch!" epithets which
never for a moment disturb the hap-
py Eerenity of his countenance. Many
3'ears of endurance have rendered
him impervious to such word shafts.

Leaving the happy couple to their
bills and coos, we pas3 up the wind-
ing carriage-driv- e. The brambles no
longer straggle over the gravel ; all is
neat and trim. The lawn is well
shaved and rolled ; the old broken
figures of nymphs and dryads are re-

placed by fresh ones ; the old foun- -

tain is repaired, and sends up graceful
streams of water, that fall with a soft,
cool sound, on that hot summer day,
into the basin beneath, in which
sports a numerous colony of gold and
silver fisb.

The Hall itself has undergone a
similar transformation. Its newly-painte- d,

white facade quite dazzles
the eyes in the strong glare of the sun-
light ; the windows are bright and
clean, and hung with new and hand-
some drapery.

Passing round towards tho back, In
to the grateful shadow, we come upon

i"w building, a bright, sweet-smellin- g

dairy, in which, is a pretty-face- d,

fair-hair- ed young woman, churning
butter and singing to herself.

Presently a head peeps through the
doorway, and a male voice says, "Ah,
Carry, there you are, busy and merry
as ever. Daphne among the eggs and- -

the cream may a Cory'don come in ?"
The speaker was a tall, powerfully

built, handsome young man, dressed
in a gentleman's morning suit. The
girl blushed crimson.

"Oh, if you please sir, don't come
in now ; I am so busy ; and if I don't
make haste, I shall have the butter
spoiled," she said, hastily.

He stood in the doorway watching
in silence for some minutes.

"Can't I help you, Carry?" he said,
presently ; "It's a shame to see a pret-

ty girl like you working so hard with-

out offering assistance,"
"No, thank you, air."
"Yes, you shall teach 'mo to churn,

and we will make butter together,"
ho said, coming into the dairy; "and
my first fee shall be a kiss.J'

He caught her round the waist;
but at that moment another figure
darkened the doorway, and a female
voice, in a severe tone, pronounced
the word "Robert!"

The new comer was an elderly wo-

man with white hair, dark, haggard
features, and burning, eager-lookin-g

eyes.
The young man released the girl,

in some oonfusion.
"What is the meaning of this?"

asked the lady, sternly, turning to
Carry.

"Oh, it's no fault of Carry's," cried
the young man, quickly ; "if there is
any one to blame, It is myself. It
was only a joke no harm."

"If you please, ma'am, I'd rather
leave," said the girl, with tears In her
eyes, "If Mr. Blakely will come here."

"Hold your touuguo, girl ! how dare
you speak disrespectfully of your
master?" answered the lady. "But
you shall not be disturbed again.
When you are here, lock yourself in."

"I do wish father would give up the
situation, and go back to Sandybank ;

I was ever so much happier there,"
said Carry to herself, as she dried her
tears and resumed her work. "Dear,
dear! what a strange likeness there
is in the young Squire to poor Char-
ley; only Charley hadn't that bold
look, and didn't stare one out of coun-
tenance as he does. I wonder what-
ever became of the poor boy never
bad but the one letter from him, and
nobody's ever heard of him since. I
am sure if he was living have wrote
to mo."

The tears began to flow again, as
they had flowed many a time before,
at those thoughts.

In the meantime, tho lady and gen-
tleman in whom the reader has doubt-
less already recognized Helen and her
son, were moving towards the Hall ;

she gently expostulating with him on
his late behavior.

"But what the deuse is a fellow to
do in this dull hole?" ho answered.
"I don't mean tho girl any harm ;

but one must kill the time somehow,
if it bo only in a flirtation with a milk
maid."

"Surely Squire Blakely can find
Bomo amusement more befitting his
station ?" she answered, proudly.

"What? It's neither the hunting
nor tho shooting season the neigh-
bors cut us we can get no company.
I tell you I can't stand it; and shall
get back to town, and remain there
until September."

"You must have patieuce, my son,"
replied his mother soothingly. ' "Re
member, your father wa3 so long out
of the country, that thenameof Blake-
ly was half forgotten. They will oome
round in time."

"JSot they!' answered tho young
man. "They have given us tho cold
shoulder in the most decided manner.
Everybody seems to .avoid the place
as though it were a fever hospital.
Was there not bome crime committed
here, years ago, that was never "

"Who has dared to speak to you of
that?" oried Helen, fiercely. "Tell
me, and they shall not remain auoth-e- r

hour upon the estate."
"I certainly shallnot tellyou, If you

take tho matter so seriously," ans-
wered her son laughingly. "There;
I paid no attention to it. I suppose
the antiquated Hall has its ghost, like
every other old respectable family
mansion ; but "

"What do you mean by its ghost?"
asked his mother, turning very pale.

TO BE CONTINUED .

King Snake's Fight.

George Meara, of Walker Brothers
& Co., has a snake that is attracting
many spectators. The gentleman
who captured it, aud Prof. Warner,
of Sandy, pronouced it the "king
snake." Its captor says that while he
was in the mountains, on Monday
last, his attention was attraoted by a
peculiar singing noise, and casting
his eyes about he beheld, not many
feet from him, au enormous rattle
snake coiled up in readiness to jump,
aud in a momentit sprang down the
hillside several feet, and commenced a
Beriesofsuch rapid movements that
the spectator's eyo could scarcely
keep track of It. Tho movements
were incessant for several minutes,
during which time the snake had
seemed to "dance" over several rods
of ground, but it finally crawled on
to a rock.

The gentleman now first saw the
king snake make a spring of nearly
ten feet and light upon the rattle-
snake. Then another series of auick
and vigorous movements ensued,
lasting several more minutes.

Round after round followed, each
more desperate than tho last, until an
hour had passed. Then both bel-

ligerents wcro exhausted, and the
rattlesnake was inclined to crawl out.
gThe littlo one, however, kept up
the fight, and getting its fangs fas-

tened into its foe's throat, it held on
until tho rattlesnake died. Then the
conqueror sat to work dragging Its
dead enemy off the field. The wit-
ness now Interfered, and throwing his
coat over the king snake, captured
it. He then examined the dead rat-
tlesnake, and found a small hole in
its throat, that being the only visible
wound on it. After tearing off the
rattles, numbering thirteen and a
button, he took them and the king
snake home. Salt Lake Tribunc- -

What holds all the snuff in the
world ? No one nose.

A striking affair a clock.

Always bound to follow suit Your
tailor's bill.

A young lady, on being asked what
business her lover was in, and not
liking'to say ho bottled soda, answer-
ed: 'He's a practicing flzzician.'

THE

Is an Independent Republican jou-

rnalfree to do right free to approve

honesty or denounce corruption, be-

cause no political or religious ring or

clique owns any part or parcel in it,

and it owes indorsement to no man

except to him who has acquired the

right to be indorsed by discharging

his duties well and honestly as a pri-

vate citizen or a public official.

THE ADVERTISER believes in

Free Thought, Free Sohools, Free

Politics, and tho broadest Individ

ual liberty consistent with the rights

of others ; and that every Individual

South, North, East and West, should

be protected In the eniovment of

those rights by the General Govern

ment in obeyance to the guarantees of

the National Constitution.

AS A LOCAL PAPER,
the publishers of THE ADVERTI-

SER labor assiduously, and with
unremitting industry, to make it a

Buccess. Without prejudice or par

tiality for or against any particular

localities, they desire the welfare of

all; and anything a newspaper can do

for tho advancement of the general

prosperity, THE ADVERTISER is

not only willing, but anxious, to do.

Believing in

TOWN AND COUNTRY,
and that the prosperity of the one de-

pends more or less upon tho prosperi-

ty of the other, we can consistently

work for tho prosperity of all.

As an evidence that we labor to

give our readers an honest paper, and
tho most and greatest variety of read-lu- g

matter possible, wo invite atten-

tion to the columns of our paper, and

comparison as to quantity and quality,

with any other weekly in tho State
not made up from the matter of daily

papers. Our type aro all set in our

own office, and wo never leave In old

advertisements, or other "dead" mat-

ter to "fill up" andsavelabor. When
our advertisements cease to "pay,"
we Bet them out and fill up with read-

ing matter. Wo do this because it is

due our patrons those who support
and read our paper, and because we

are determined to make a paper that
the people will seek for, and receive
full value for the money invested In

it.
THE ADVERTISER is about

twenty-on- o years old, is a fixed insti-

tution, upon asure foundation. While
it has acquired age and stability, it
has also accumulated, from year to

year, all tho conveniences and facili-

ties of a number one News and

JOB OFFICE
and to keep ic so, we keep it supplied
always with the latest and most fash-

ionable styles of typo, whloh enables
us to do as neat job work, of any
kind, including pamphlet work, as

anyoffioo in the west.
THE ADVERTISER Is only $1.50

a year, invariably In advance; six

months, $1.00 ; or until after the No-

vember election, 50 cents.
AddreES,

FAIRBROTUER & HACKER,
Brownviile, Nebraska.

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE I

THE FOE OF PAIN
TO MAN AND BEAST

Is the Grand Old

1VHICII HAS STOOD TIIE TEST OF
40 YEARS.

THERE IS SO SORE IT "WII,!. NOT
IIEAIi, KO LA31EKESS ITWUjI NOT
CURE, NO ACHE, NO PAIN, THAT
AFFLICTS THE HUH AN BODY, OR
THE BODY OF A HORSE OR OTHER
DOMESTIC ANIMAL, THAT DOES
NOT YIELD TO ITS MAGIC TOUCH.
A BOTTLE COSTING 25c, 50c, OR
Sl-O- HAS OFTEN SAVED THE
LIFE OF A HUMAN BEING, AND RE-
STORED TO LIFE AND USEFUL-
NESS 3IANY A VALUABLE HORSE.

raayllj-- 1

CENTENNIAL

CANE Ai CHAIR COMBINED,

Before going to the Exhibition seenro one
of theso Indispensable companions, that yonmar sit when and where yon please.

ESPECIALLY VALUABLE FOR LADIES,
who cannot pnKsIbly endure the fatlguo
without one. Weight only 20 ounces. PriceS3. The only article In the market that isjuet what you wont. do

U. U. lUUHAitDSUiN CO.,
No.407 Market St., Phlladeloala,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
S. A. Osliorn, ,

A TTORNEY AT LAW.-Off- ice with W. T. Rog-iA- -
ers.Urownvile.Neb.

J T. 1.. Schick, .

A TTORNEY AT LAW.-il- AY BE CONSULT
XA. ed In the German language. Ollice next
oor to County Clerk's Office. Court House Bulld-n- s,

Brownviile, Nebraska. 18-G- y

TX. S. UtxiU,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Hill's store, Brownville.Neb.

J. H. Broady,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office over Stato Bank. Brownville.Neb.

E. "W. Thomas,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office.front room over

f!L Stevenson &Cros3's,IIardware Store.Brown-vIUe.Ne- b.

,

IV. T. Rogers,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

diligent attention to any legal
ouslnessentrusted to his care. Office In Court Reuse
BulIdlng.Brownvlile.Neb.

PHYSICIANS.
HOLLADAY, 3LD.. Physician. SurgeonAS. Obstetrician. Graduated In 1831. Loca- -

ocl In Rrnnrnvlllia 1RSS. Offlnfi. Lett it Crelch'a
rjrugStore.McPherson .Block. Special attention
Dald tn Ohstntrles and diseases of Women and
Children. 10-6-

"IT L.MATIIEWS.PhvstckuiandSnrjTeon Office
XX. In City DrucStore.No. 32 Main street.Brown
vllle.Neb.

BLACKSMITHS.

J. W. Gibson,
BLACKSMITH AND HORSE SnOER. First

and Atlantic, Brownviile
Neb Workdone to order and satisfaction guaran-
teed. ,

OEGANIZED, 1870.

STUKoflfU
AT BROWNVIULE.

CAPITA!,, $100,000.

Transacts a general banking business, sells
Drafts on all the principal cities of the

UNITED STATES AND EUEOPE
C5f Special accommodations granted to

depositors.

STATS, COUNTY & CITY
SECURITIES,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
OFFICERS.

W.H.McCREERY, : : President.
J.C.DEUSER, : : Vice President.
H. E. GATES, : : : : : Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
L. nOADLEY. J. C. DEUSER.
WIT. H. HOOVER, O. if. KAUFFATAN,
W. W. HACKNEY. H. C. LETT,

W.H.MCCREERY,

The T- - IP. &G "W Koute,
Composed of the

Toledo, Pecria& Warsaw Railway,
Cincinnati, Lafayette & Chicago Bailroad,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette B. B.

Is THE DIRECT ROUTE from
BURLINGTON, KEOKUK fc PEORIA

TO
LAFAYETTE INDIANAPOLIS

CINCINNATI
LOUISVILLE NASHVILLE

MEMPHIS
COLUMBUS NEWARK

ZANESVILLE
PITTSBURG WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

BOSTON
ALSO

Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo,

Ami to all points in the
East, South, and Southeast.

The attention of tho traveling public Is called to
the following superior advantages offered by this
Route:
Unrivaled for Speed mid Safety X Un-

excelled In Its Equipments I Dlng-nlflce- nt

TrncH ! Ncvr Steel Rails
Luxurious Reclining GUnir

Cars ! .Miller Platform I
WcstinghousAirliralte

And In fact every modern appliance which is cal-pulat-

tn Increase the comfort and safety of Pas-
sengers. Magnttlcent Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains, splendid Day Coaches on day trains
to Chicago, arid elegant Reclining Chair Cars on
evening trains to INDIANAPOLIS and CIN-
CINNATI without olinngc.

By this route passengers will avoid delays and
disagreeable Omnibus transfers through largecit-le- s,

which makes it especially desirable for old
people and those not accustomi d to traveling, and
for ladle3 travelingalone. Gentlemanly nnd cour-
teous conductors of this route are always ready to
anticipate the wantsof passengers.

Through Tickets can be obtained at the offices of
allconnectiug Roads. Baggage checked through.

Besure and ask for tickets reading, via "T. 1. &
W." Route, from Burlington, Keokuk or Peoria.
A. L. HOP-KIN- Rccci.cr, l,nrI.II. C. T01VSSEXI), (.'. P. A T. Agt. J 1U

For further Information in regard to Freight orrassenger Business, address,

W.H. CRUMPTON,
General Western Agent,

101 Slain Street. BURLINGTON, IOWA,
feb tojan

THE ADVERTISER

JOB FBI ITIIC
DEPARTMENT.

A fine assortment of Type, Bor-
ders, Rules, Stock, c,

for printing,

BUSINESS, VISITING & WEDDING

CARDS,
Colored and Bronzed Labels,

STATEMENTS,

LETTER & BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES,

Circulars, Dodgers, Programmes,

Show Cards,
BLAXK 1V0RK OF ALL KINDS,

With neatness nnd dispatch

Cheap or Inferior "Work
XOT SOLICITED.

FAIKBROTHER Is HACEER,

STcPherson Block,

UROWNVILLE, NEB.

.A.. IROIBXSOlsr,

itl "":- -"-

DEALER IN

OPTS AHD SHOE
CUSTOiT WORK

2ULAJDE TO ORDER.
Repairing neatly done. No. 53 Malnstreet, Brown

vllle.Neb.

HAVE 1TOTT SEEN
mill m nun a ml
ims niiBrnaiii.

Having purchased the

E X.E IH1. NT "
ia

LIVEBYANDFEE DSTABLES

I wish to announce that I am prepared to
a first class livery business.

Josh Rogers,

SUCCESS!
All Flour sold hy me have given en-

tire satisfaction.
None bat No. 1 Brands kept on hand

and sold at

BED-BOC- K

PRICES.
FEED, CORN, POTATOES,

OATS, BACQjtf, &c,
CONSTANTLY OS HAND AND SOLD
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE

IF. 3D. ZMITTIH.

FOR THE

CHITflHHUL

Before going to Philadelphia!! shall
visit St. Louis, Chicago and New
York, and will lay in THE LAK-GES- T

stock of General Merchandise
ever brought to Brownviile.

During my absence my clerks will
continue to give you the benefit of
the LOW PRICES at which I have
been selling goods.

Sealer In

FUBNITUBE !

Undertaking a Specialty.
Keeps a full line of

METALIO AND WOOD
33UBIAL GASES.

5G Main Street, BROTVXYILLE, NEB

w

O X m

fini imI l
3
a

o O

I buy my beer I don't.
by Jake.

PAT. CLUSTE,
FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE

CUSTOM WOKK
MADE TO ORDEK, AND FITS GUAKAXTEED.

20 Slain Street,
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

E. HUDDART'S
Peace and Quiet Saloon !

eiuuiu
AND BILLIARD HALL.

J". EC. B-A-TTE-

Manufacturer and Dealer In

m 3 mm g

pjl J klj W-J-
I

-
Blanlrots, Brashes, Ply Nets, &c.

B3T Repairing done on Fhort notice. The cele-
brated Vacuum Oil Blacking, for preserving Har-
ness, Roots, Shoes, Ac. always on hand.

64 Main St., Brownviile, Xcb.
Sob Printing.

Do you want Posters?
Do you want Handbills?
Do you want Business Cards?
Do you want a neat Billhead ?
Do you want a tasty Letterhead ?

Do you wantfa nice Visiting Card ?

If so, leave your orders at The Ad-

vertiser
It.

Job Office, where all work
done by experienced workmen, and

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Plott's Star Organs. Try
New and beautiful designs AGENTS

"Washington, X. J. I

ME YOU GOING TO PAINT?
and save one-Unr- il the
n paint that is vntcli
twice as long as
ed ready for nsa ;:;

I 33 a sail' a 3 sa3 3

LiitsniyL US
Is on many thousands of the ttnest

havo been painted six years, and now look as
CAJj FAIiiT has taKen J'trst J'rer.itum.t at twenty of tho Stato Fairs of the Lnlon. Sample
card of colors sent free. Address

ILLEU BROS., 109 Water Sf Cleveland, 0. or

John McFberson
IIS

DRY GOODS. CLOT

. GBOOEBIES,
SLATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AJS-J- SHOBSr

QUEENSWJRE,
GrJuA-SS-WAJEZ-

E

i , 'arid all other articles kept In a general stock.

COUNTEY PEODXJCE
TAKEN T3S EXCHANGE 2TOX2. GOODS.

72 Main Street,. Brownviile, Nebraska.

SteteMCMPznl ejfaocii
' ,

Sy

IPJERXJ, PfEId:A.BrA. COUNTY, N3EI3KA.SIxA.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
Extends five years Vsro in tho Elementary Normal, three In the Advanced Nor.
mnl. It Is the almof the to sccuro thoroughness In scholarship, andsklil'and abll.
lty In special work of teaching.

FACULTY FULL.
First class Boarding Hall; beautiful location ; ample buildings.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; "Winter term, January 6th, 1876; Spring term, April Stli

For Information address Principal, S- - !R. TZHCOwTIE'&ON"- -

CITY HOTELTenth street, between Farnam and Ilnrney,
Omalisi, 3NTel.

TS NEAR TOE BUSINESS CENTRE oF TIIE
JL cltyi opcndaynndnlght; busses run n in k to and
from the House, making connection with all trains

t, "West. North andSoutn. We solicit a share of
the patronage from Southern Nebraska, and thetraveling public generally. Give special rates to
U.S. Jurors, or any parties remaining with us any
length of time.

E. T. PAGE, Proprietor.

FHAltfZ HELMER,
AGON &HLAGKSMITHH9P

ONE DOOR WEST OF COURT HOUSE.

WAGON MAKING, "Repairing,
and all work done In the best

manner and on short notice. Satisfaction gnaran.
teed. Givehimacall. TW-l- y.

T.ETTER HEADS,
m BILL HEAD

Neatly prlnledat thisofilce.

SEND 25c to O. P.ROWEI,I.ifc Cc.New York.forof 100 pages.contnlning list or :000newspapers, and estimates showing cost of adver-tising. 37yi

BROWNVIIiliE

FERRY & TRANSFER

COMIP.AJSnS''.
Having a first, class Steam Ferry, and owning

and controllng the Transfer Line from

BROWXVILLE TO PHELPS,
we are prepared to render entire satisfaction in the
transfer of Freight and Passengers. Vt'a run a
regular line of

WJ ? SS
to all trains. All orders left at the Com-
pany's ollice wtll receive prompt attention.

B. 31. BAILEY, Gen. Supt.

The Nebraska Railway,
This Is positively the best route from Brownviile

to all points

EAST uft-TST- SOT70TI3l.
Is

Avoid a long and tedious bnss rldo through Mis-
souri mud by takiriK the Nebraska Railway. Ve-p- ot

within a few steps or jour doors. Trains by
thls route land you atNebraska City In time for di-

rect connection with

C. B. &,. Q,. Train for Chicago and the
East, and K. C. St. Joe. &. C. B. trains

for St. Loiilrf and the North.
Also via IJNCOLN for

and the

COAST.
Nolong omnibus transferby this route. Through

Tickets and reliable Information regarding re,
Ac. can be had on application to theunderslgaedat

It. Depot in Brownviile.
D. F. LAXCE, Agent.

STAR
Agents supplied at figures that defy compe-

tition for the same class of Instruments.
one. Address, BBWAED PLOTTS,

"Washington, N. J
nprdarathoroe. Samples worth Si.
free. Jstinson & Co., Tortland, Me.

I

DEALER

e mC f pa. 'tutff, and get
hanilsrrm.r. anl if jmj
other paint. Ij.repar-uhUeo?ftrt- rc

torJealrert

through
School

the

tho

Transfer

bull Jinj: of the country. niRry of which.
w.ll na vbta first nafnteJ. Th'.s CHEiH

5. T. Vnftracl Taint Co., IDS Cfcarabors St., $. T.

'5

) HIM,

$&'

TUITION FREE.

NEMAHA CfiTY ACS.

TITUS BRO'S
DEALERS IN

&ENERAL

MERCHANDISE

SUCH AS

DliY Goo:ds
CLOTHIHG,

Groceries,
Mats, Caps and IToVions.

CITY, NEB.

lllgest Market Trice allowed for

COUNTRY
PRODUCE
ETTRS, Etc.

CAMPAIGN
CHICAGO TRIBimE.
FOE HAYES AND

The National Republican party has placed
Its ticket and platform before the Arrerlcnn
people. Tho I'resldontlal Campaign rill bo
one of the most excltlnpimd Important thathaa ever occurred in the United States. Tho
result of the eon test will dtttormlnu the fu-
ture good or ill of tho country for a genera-
tion to come.

ThoDemocratic-ConfcderatcnlHancolsth- o

GU...U .u .o...,.i. c... u'i4t. r.- - twirl! OI1U
resolved that tho war for thoUnioa(winga "failure," and the other wlnjr triedto make It a failure. They aronow a nartoror refuge ror sectional animos-

ities and pro-slave- ry sentiments. Sincecoining into control of tho popular branch
of Congress they have exhibited no states-manship, no ivl' m nor patriotism noth-ing but obfetru.-t- i ve policies and destructivepurposes, showing themselves incapable ofprogrew or even of comprehending thowants of the conntry. They only "meddle
and muddle. " With all tblr prnmlHRand
pretensions they hi- - r"vei utter failure?
In dealing with questions of Taxation,
Tarltt", Revenue, Currency or Reform.

If the Government again pses Into tho
hand. of the and
they froenre possession of the puro toid the
sword, tnearmy and tliniiy, tie'Xf-cutlv-

authority and the law-makin- g power, they
will surt'tntereactlon for progress and re-
establish a reign of terror and asjstem of
peonage :n ineeoutn, arm oeiiot-no.- T stuff-
ing and cormptlon in the cities of the North
Prudence admonlah that "tho destinies of
the country in pt.ird sbonM be con tided to
tho-- e hjio laved It In war."

If the ascendency of tho Republican party
to be maintained, no agency Wil' be more

usefnl and potential '" that end than the
Chicago Tkibuxb which has no saperlorlln.
power and Influence among Republican
newspapers.

A Tribune Campaign Club is needed in
every neigh borhood In the West to supply
tho peoplo with reliable facts and correct po-I- if

c-- information.
1 he Tribune proposes f o keen tho enem v

on thedefenslve.and to make it a hote&in- -
ls"

I CAMPAIGN TERMS"

From now until after tho Presidential
election TheTribunc will be sent at tMe fol-
lowing extraordinary cheap rates r
Weekly Campaign Tribune one coiyS .50
Twelve Copies to one addreh...... 5.00
Twenty-liv- e copies to one add roes. 180'
Trl-Week- ly single copy .. '2.W
Twelve copies to one address...... .... 20.00

Back numbers of the campaign edition cm
not be sent. The sooner persons order The
Campaign Tribune, tho greater number of
lssne3 they will Address"

TIIE TRIBUNE COMPANY.

OMAHA, JiraOTIO!rteSS!DU!orlon trlnmph

PACIFIC

PliOTTS' ORGANS

$oto$20

m5im

Boots, Shoes,

NEMAHA

HIDES,

WHEELEE.

Uernocratlo-ConfederMe- s

eotforthelrmoney.

KEAENEY

I-
-

(

A


